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MR CHOATE MAKES ADDRESS

of Edward VII

When Prince of Wales

IN OTHER FOREIGN CITIES

Citizens of the United States Gather
Abroad to Celebrate the Day in a
Fitting Manner Patriotic Senti-
ments

¬

Recall Native Land

LONDON July 4 There was a largo
company at the Independence Day din-
ner

¬

of the American Society In London
at the Hotel Cecil tonight Among those
present were Ambassador Choate and
the staff of the embassy General
Wheeler Admiral Watson Admiral
ONeill Consul General Evans Sir John
Jordan Prig prime minister of Capo
Colony Sir Alfred Jones president of
the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
Sir Christopher Furness 31 P and W
A McArthur 31 P

Jlr D C Haldeman the chairman
said that the spcechmaking would bo
confined to toasts to the King and Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt Mr Choate In propos-

ing
¬

the health of the King read the
evening bulletin and said that he might
utter on behalf of all the people of the
United States earnest and hearty sym ¬

pathy with the King and his people Too
American hoped for his speedy recov-

ery
¬

as earnestly and ardently as If no
separation between those two great
countries had occurred

Sympathy of England t
Ho recalled the overwhelming sym-

pathy
¬

which came from the Kins and
oil his subjects wherever the British
flag flew when President 3IcKlnIey was
stricken down and said

The voice which spoko more con
stantly and feelingly during that week
of distress and anxiety than any other
to was thaof India received the of
ward VII He lost no opportunity of
manlfestlnu his good will so we have
every right to count him as we could
his illustrious mother constant
sf adfast friend The sentiments of
friendship between these two great
countries with common interests a com ¬

mon purpose common Ideas and n com ¬

mon policy are the cement that binds
the two nations forever together

Toast to the President
General Sir Francis Grenfell proposed

a toast to the President of the UnlteJ
States He r ld he had seen Admiral
Lord Charles Ileresford in the after ¬

noon and had told him of his evenings
task Lord Charles said

you know the President I know
him well I have stayed with him In

America He 13 the best of men the- -

stralghtest of men He Is a real good
sportsman a good shot a gallant sol-

dier
¬

and a successful author
General Grenfell added that he could

not improve on wht Lord Charles had
said He therefore repeated words
He thanked Mr Choate for his sympa ¬

thetic 2nd eloquent speech in propos
ing the health of the King He added
that of the Kings sisters had told
him this afternoon that nothing could
be better under the circumstances than
his majestys condition

TWO

and
Highly Praised

Latter No Fool Reformer and Has
Accomplished Much Good

Work

LflPZIG July 4 3Ir Andrew White
the American ambassador to Germany
speaking at a Fourth of July banquet
hero this evening paid a tribute
to the late President McKInlcy who
lie said IiaJ accomplished more for tho
laboring classes than any other Prel
dcm

3Ir White denounced anarchism and
hinted that the great nations would
icon agree on common measures for the
suppression of this e II He tnlogized
ibo Administrate n of President Rose- -
vclt and said it was due to 3Ir Roose ¬

velt that there had been an Improved
civil service Mch was thj greatest
reform since the abolition of slavery

No Fool Reformer
3Ir Whlto went on to say that Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt at the camo time wac
no fool ho was a practical
patriot There hid been no character so
original in American politics slnco the
time of Lincoln

Ambassador Whlto Intimated that
President Roosevelts three cherished
alms were Justice and aid to the little
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DEFENSE SECURES WRIT
IN GREENE GAYNOR CASE

Judge Caron It Is Believed Will Hear
Extradition Proceedings in

Quebec

QUEBEC July 4 Judge Caron today
granted the application of the defense In
the Greene Gnynor case for the Issue of
a writ of certiorari which will be Imme-
diately

¬

addressed to Judge Iafontalne of
Montreal ordering him to produce In
Quebec without delay all tho records now
before him In the case

The court delayed Judgment on the ap-

plication
¬

made last week by the prosecu-
tion

¬

until such time as lie has records
from Montreal before him This probably
means that the extradition proceedings
will be continued here by Judge Caron
The court adjourned until next Friday

If the order Is not obeyed it is possible
that Judge Caron will maintain the ha
bas corpus and liberate the accused
men

In the event of a rearrest every care
will be taken by the defense to prevent
the prisoners being again smuggled to
Montreal

PRINCE RECEIVES
BEJEWELED RULERS

Heir to Englands Throne
Acts in His Fa-

thers
¬

Stead

A MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE

Court of the India Office Transformed
Into a Scene of Wonderful Splendor

Palms and an Artificial Starlit
Sky Give Beauty of Tropic Night

LONDON July 4 A scene more bril-
liant

¬

than anything ever offered Impe-
rial

¬

guests and more gorgeous than any ¬

thing eer before attempted In London
was presented at the India office White
hall tonight when the Prince of Wales
in the name of tho King and Emneior

all American hearts homage the

our

Do

his

one

reformer

ruling chiefs of India
The entire Inner quadrangle of the

great building had been transformed Its
rough pavement was covered with a
wooden flooring that was carpeted a
crimson Overhead was stretched a
magnificent star spangled sheet of silk

Received by Prince
Around the four sides the stone ledges

were hidden under banks of lowers and
waving palms At one end was the royal
dais with a crimson canopy surmounted
by crowns at each of Its four corners
The arrangement of the stars on the
silken sky was astronomically correct
they being placed as they appear In the
eastern heavens

I j-
- a cunning arrangement of lights

this artificial firmament resembled the
soft pale sky of an Indian night The
entire quadrangle usually dull gray
stone seemed to be a glittering marbl
palace

Looking from tho floor upward the
higher portion of the architecture be
came indistinct in a luminous naze The
magnificent court appeared to be out of
all proportion to its actual size which
was due to deter manipulation of tho
lights

A Scene of Beauty
The Prince of Wales was dressed in

the uniform of an admiral The Princess
of Wales was In white and wore a pearl
collar and diamond tiara They arrived
at 11 oclock The Duke of Connaught
was attired in the uniform of a field
marshal He accompanied the Prince of
Wales

The latter received the native chiefs
baking hands with some and touching

the swords of others meaning that the
King had accepted the use of the sword
thus offered

The assemblage Intermingling pro
rented a most striking spectacle The
cast Indiana pppareled In gorgeous
colors and studded with Jewels moved
among tin mot brilliant of English
women and uniformed officers

Glittering With Jewels
Th- - Maharajah of Gwallor wore a tur

lan encrusted with Jewels and bracelets
of diamond On his back hung a shield
Dazing with Jewels

Ras ilakonnen the representative of
EnpTor Mcnellk of Abyssinia was
present as i guest He wore a headdress
formed of a llonH ma no and a breast
plate of velvet Inlcrworkcd with gold
He carried a shield and an Immense
sword

The nights intcrtalnment cost 130
C0C

RAJAK OF SARAWAKS

SON REPORTED MISSING

LONDON July C A rtlEpatch to tho
Dally Express from SlnFaporc Eays

that tho son ird heir of Rajah Brockc
of Fnrawak and Bovcril Europeans are
irlrsln

They are members of the expedition
rgalnst the head hunters In the interior
of Surav nk which was decimated by an
rpldcmle of cholera Cholera Is raging
at Kuchlng the capital of Sarawak

The deaths average fifty dally The
mortality there alone amounts to a
thousand

WASIirSG TtXN SATTJUDAY TFLY 3 1002

FIFTEEN KILLED

IN AWFUL CRASH

OF TROLLEY CARS

Pleasure - Seekers Returning From

Mountain Lake to Glovcrsville

licet Death in Collision

GLOVER3VILLE N Y July J 3

a in Two trolley cars loaded with pas ¬

sengers collided coming from Mountain
Like a summer resort four miles from
here at 11 oclock last night

At this hour 3 oclock the known
dead number fifteen and there are
about thirty persons In the hospital

Some of the Injured among whom Is

Itecorder F C Wood will die
Mountain Lako Is about 1000 feet

aboe this town The railroad track Is
S shaped The cars were going at a

terrific secd
Just how the nccldrnl occurred Is not

clear The curs were running to Glo- -

versvllle on tho same track and It Is

supposed that the niotormun of the sec
ond tar lost control of his car The
first car was telescoped

There were about seventy passengers
on each ear A list of the dead has not
yet been prepared

Among the dead are ilrs Edward Hard
nnd her daughter

ENGINE BLOWN UP

ENGINEER SCALDED

Fireman Thrown Fifty Feet Away Un ¬

hurt Accident on Pennsylvania
Railroad Near Benning

A delay of half an hour or more was
caused on the pennslvana Railroad

sterday afternoon as a result of an
accident to engine No 70 drawing pas
senger train No 325 from Baltimore
near Denning station

Jacob Fry the engineer was severely
scalded about the face and haud3 He
Is said to he badly scalded and recov-
ery

¬

13 xcry doubtful Charles Jones the
fireman escaped injury although he was
blown fifty feet by the force of the ex
tjloslcn None of the pafsejgcrs was in-

jured
¬

although all were badly fright ¬

ened
The engineer had noticed that the en-

gine
¬

was not running as It should but
Pa ild not xllscern what the trouble Wae
When the train reached a point about
a quarter of a mile beyond Denning thr
flues aud irownshcet on the engine blew
off nnd the locomnthe came to a stand-
still

¬

Fireman Jones who was shoveling
coal Into the firebox at the time the
accident happened was blown from the
cabin and landed In a cornfield about
fifty feet from the track His shovel
was carried with him He piiked up the
shoel nnd came back to the engine

A yard enijine was aert to the scene
of the accident and the wrecking crew
soon had the disabled engine on a side
track and the passenger train was
brought to this city by a ynrd engine

Fry was taken to ProWdence Hospital
when the train arrived In this clly
The doctors stated that he was probabl
fatally burned After dresrlng his In ¬

juries the surgeons placed the man In r
ward at the hospital It was stated lasi
nlgl that the Injured man was resting
comfortably

OF

and Grosvenor Aarked
for Defeat

RECORDS ARE BEIM LOOKED UP

Opposition Confident That It Can Se-

cure

¬

the Election of Democrats in the
Ohio and Iowa Districts Represented
by the Two Wheelhorses

The managers of the Democratic cam ¬

paign committee have declared their In-

tention
¬

of going out after the political
scalps of at least two of the Big Six
leaders of the House

They have seleeted and named for do
feat Representative Hepburn of lown
and Representative Grosvenor of Ohio
two veterans of the Republican party
whose constituents hate long honored
them with political oilltc

The Democrats declare that they are
not chasing rainbows and that there
fore when they put up a strenuous fight
as they Intend to do against Colonel
Hepburn and luieral Grosvenor they ex ¬

pect to win

Advices Arouse Hope

Recent adlccs from Colonel Hepburns
district bate apparently aroused hope
and enthusiasm among the Democrats

One letter caine In the other day from
a man who aspires to run against the
veteran Iowa representative He wanted
Colonel Hepburns record upon all mat-

ters
¬

which have been before Consrrss
for the pan fix or eight years par
tlcularlv the position he ha- - taken In re-

gard
¬

to questions affecting big corpora-
tions

¬

Upon this the correspondent en-

thusiastically
¬

declares that he will be

DEATH OF HLDBM

Mrs Lyman Wanted to
Take Them With Her

to Other World

COMMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Woman Had Previously Attempted
Suicide Confessed to Her Husband
Her Desire to End the Lives of Her
Little Ones

NEW YORK July 4 The body of lit
tle 3Iargarct Lyman who was drowned
on Thursday night by her Insane mother
Mrs Margaret Lyman tho wife of Geo
Limnn a Government bookbinder at
Washington In a creek at Dergcn Reach
was recovered this morning a short dis ¬

tance from the spot where the mother
threw It Into the water

The body was taken to the home of
Mrs tarrell 3Irs Lymans mother
Near the scene of the drowning a butch-
ers

¬

knife four small handkerchiefs and
a purse containing JIG0 which belonged
to the mother were picked up

Mrs Lyman who was wildly excited
when she was removed to the Kings
County Hospital Thursday night had be
come sufficiently quiet this morning to
he taken to the Flatbush court for ar
raignment She was committed to tho
hospital by Magistrate Steers pending
an examination as to her mental condi-
tion

¬

Planned to Kill Both
She made a statement declaring that

she had deliberately planned the killing
of her child 3Iargaret and al30 of Lo
rctta the little girl who escaped She
was tlrjd of life she said realizing that
she would soon bo sent back to an asy
lum She wanted to take the children
with her to tho other world

But she added when the older
girl escaped I knew I would have to live
for her or until I could kill her too
I could not bear the thought of going
Lack to the asjlum and leaving tho
children to the care of strangers

William Lyman who was locked up
on Thursday night lest he should do
some Injury to Mrs Farrell his mother-in-la-

at whom he was enraged for al ¬

lowing his wife to ko off alone with tho
children wasvfreleased by Magistrate
SteersJUIIeiM-hlswJfementaLtrou-

-

uie oegan soon alter me Dlrtn of the
child who was drowned He placed her
in an asjlum and had Intonded to send
her back there owing to recurrences of
her mania

Wanted to Kill Children
Two years ago she admitted to him

that she wanted to kill the children and
he had her carefully watched She also
made two attempts to kill herself On
Christmas Eve her six weeks old baby
lied This brought on another attack
f her mania and she was sent back to
he asylum In Washington from which
hu was released on May 20

The doctors recommended a visit to her
nother and Mr Lyman consented to It
nly on the condition that her people

vould watch her constantly and never
cave her out of their sight and espe
lally with the children- - She was how

vr allowed to take the children out
or a walk

DEMOCRATS AFTER SCALPS
REPUBLICAN LEADERS

Representatives Hepburn
able to defeat the champion of the
Nicaragua Caral

Colcnel Hepburn was returned to Con-
gress

¬

two years ago by a majority of
5000 but it is said that the contest
against him was weak and oerfunctory
and that the normal majority Is consid-
erable

¬

less than that
Colonel Hepburns Record

Colonel Hepburns opponent will have
no difficulty In obtaining tho Iowans
ruccrd for ho always places himself un-

qualifiedly
¬

upon one side or the other
of all public questions and sets forth his
position plainly In the past session as
In all other Congresses of which ne has
been a member he has been conspicuous
In his i tforts for the Nicaragua Canal
and for his attacks upon the river and
harbor Mil

It Is said that there Is not a stream
anywhere In his dlstiict which a cripple
could not lenp across at a single bound
and consequently he has nothing to fear
because of his opposition to that meas-
ure

¬

He has a strong hold upon the
sturdy yoemanry of the Hawkcye Stntf
anu nis irlenus laugh at the Idea of
his defent

In redisricting the State the Ohio
Legislature took the county of Franklin
with Its Democratic majority of lSOrt un
der normal conditions and placed It In
General Grosvenoro district thereby
leading the Columbus district prac-
tically

¬

a standoff between the two
parties

General urosvenor Satisfied
General Grosvenor Instead of being

displeased at this action was on the
contrary gratified because of the fact
that It enabled him to better eontrol his
uwn party In the district and make bis
rciioinlnatlnn a certainty against tin- - as ¬

pirations of sewral young Republicans
who dcs lre to Bucteed him

Ills majority In the old district Is a
large one but notwithstanding this tho
Demociats with the aid of Fmnklln
county profess to believe that they will
be able to gle the senior member of the
Ohio dppatlon a hard struggle They
are encouraged to believe that tho soft
coal strike which Is said to affect his
district will operate in their fnor At
any rate there will be a lively contest
In the district which will add to tho
Interest of the general campaign

ANTWERP THREATENED

WITH BIG FAILURE

Trouble Caused by the Overcapitaliza-

tion
¬

of the Steel Works on

River Scheldt

ANTWERP July 4 This city U

threatened with a J120W000 failure
The trouble Is ascribed to the over-

capitalization
¬

of the steel works nnd roll-
ing

¬

mills on the River Scheldt by the
financiers floating the companies

There is considerable anxiety In finan-
cial

¬

elrclcs

DISASTROUS FIRE

AT LORENZO MARQUES

Blaze Starts on Netherlands Pier
Half a Million Dollars Worth of

Stores Destroyed

LONDON July 4 A dispatch from
Lorenzo 3Iarqiies Portuguese South Af-

rica
¬

states that a tremendous lire Is
rnRlng there

It started on the Netherlands pier
A group of timber yards adjoin the

pier
Military stores of the British army

to the value of 300000 have been de
stroyed

NO POLL TAX TEST

Senator Pritchard Denies That North
Carolina Republicans Conspire

3IARSIIALL N C July 4 Senator
Pritcbnrd when naked today as to the
statement sent out by Senator Simmons
to the effect that a conspiracy has been
organized by the leaders of tho Republi ¬

can party for the purpose of testing the
poll tax feature of the constitutional
amendment said

There Is not the slightest foundation
for the blood curdling statement of Sen-
ator

¬

Simmons I will not discuss the
matter further at this time but I will
give a statement to the papers within
the next few- - days

Among other things I hope to be
able to furnish some facts that may
prove to be Interesting for our would be
alarmist

DATE OF

- Til

October 2 Earliest Date That
Couid Be Set

Kings Apparent Improvement Causes
Renewed Talk of

Coronation

LONDON July 4 It Is understood
that the Marquis of Salisbury the prime
minister and the physicians In atten-
dance

¬

on King Edward have had a con-
ference

¬

In regard to the date of the cor- -
cniticn ceremonies

The medical men stated that provided
all goes well tho earliest date that
could be set would be Thursday Oc
tober 2

It Is now understood that that is the
date provisionally Ir mind of the au-
thorities

¬

Improvement In every direction was
tho burden of the bulletin Issued at 7
ocIok this evening on the condition of
King Edward

Drs Treves Barlow and Laklng are
still in attendance upon his majesty
and none of the vigilance which ha3
obtained since the operation was per-
formed

¬

has been relaxed But the feel-
ing

¬

of anxiety Is disappearing if it has
not already taken Its leave

Tho bulletin at 7 oclock this evening
sam

The King had a quiet day His con
stltutlonal condition Is satisfactory
The wound shows more actlvp signs of
repair TREVES

LAKIVG
BARLOW

The bulletin Issued at 10 oclock In
the morning was equally hopeful It
said

The King had a good night He slept
better than at any time since the opera
tion The wound gives less trouble and
his majesty can move In bed with great- -

ease ills appetite Is Improved
TREVES
LAKING
HARLOW

It Is believed that owing to the Kings
Improved condition the number of bulle
tins will be reduced and that the physi
cians will probably Issue but one state ¬

ment each day

COLORS IN

NAME OF THE KING

Prince of Wales Gives Standards
the Fourth Battalion of the

Royal Fusiliers

to

LONDON July 4 Tho Prince of
Wules presented the fourth Battalion of
the Roynl Hislllers with a stand of
colors on the Horse Guards parade to-

day
¬

In the name of the King

Mr Taft Did Not Complain
ROME July 4 Tho official Journal of

the Vatican publishes a letter from
3IaJor Porter a number of the Phlllppino
Commission to the Vntlcan denylne that
Governor Taft complained to a Roman
Journalist of the slowness of the Philip-
pine

¬

negotiations

PRESIDENTS CUBAN
POLICY APPLAUDED

BIG REWARD OFFERED

FOR TRACEYS CAPTURE

Militia Companies May Join in Pursuit
of Murderous Escaped

Convict

SEATTLE Wash July 4 Tho reward
of 2500 offered by Governor 3IcBrlde
for the convict Traccy dead or alive
has given fresh stimulus to the pursuit
of the murderer and armed squada have
Leen leaving the city all day Two com-

panies
¬

of militia are also under march ¬

ing orders at the Seattle armory
The woods are full of pursuers but

there Is but one Tracey back of one gun
hounded and huuted for four weeks from
Salem to Puget Sound Ills success yes ¬

terday in killing two deputy sheriffs and
one policeman and dangerously wound ¬

ing another deruty sheriff has appar-
ently

¬

emboldened him and the officers
think his over confidence will result In
his capture He has repeatedly boasted
that he would not be captured alive
and there is no doubt that other lives
will te lout before the desperado Is
taken

DAY OF REJOICING
IN THE PHILIPPINES

PROBABLE

CROWNING EDWARD

PRESENTED

Amnesty Proclamation of
President Frees iMany

Offenders

CITY DRAPED IN BUNTING

Enthusiasm Felt by the Natives
Aguinaldo to Be Informed Today
That He Is at Liberty The Former
Dictators Future Plans Unknown

MANILA July 4 A storm of enthu-
siasm

¬

centered in Manila today and
swept through the archipelago over the
proclamation of President Roosevelt and
amnesty by him It was the grandest
demonstration since the- - occupation of
the country by the Americans and was
the flrst complete public recognition of
general peace

Celebrated With Satisfaction
The Filipinos celebrated the day with

supreme satisfaction and rejoiced over
the amnesty and general forgiveness for
past ouences Manila Itself responded
to the invitation of the municipal boards
end decorated the city for miles with
bunting and American flags plentifully
Interspersed with those of other nations
The whole made a grand cosmopolitan
display

There was a parade of 3000 troops
many civic societies members of the
Federal party and the worklngmens
union The last named halted at the
grandstand and gave three cheers for
Acting Governor Wright and General
Chaffee who reviewed the parade

To Notify Agninaldo
General Chaffee will formally notify

Agulnaldo tomorrow that the guard at
present about him will be withdrawn
It Is probable that the ex dlctator will
remain here for a fortnight until he has
decided upon a new home

Crowds of Filipinos thonged the
streets of Manila this afternoon They
were curious as to what had happened
but made no demonstration

The Filipinos who were deported to
Guam will not know of the amnesty
proclamation until the transport stops
there on the way from San Francisco

By the terms of the amnesty proclam
ation Issued by the President yesterday
approximately 1S0O Filipinos prisoners
of war receive their liberty Prominent
among the prisoners Is Emll Agninaldo
the former Filipino chieftain who was
captured by General Funston

Agulnaldo has made no definite plans
for the future He has expressed a
purpose to visit the United States how
over and It Is generally believed that If
ho enn raise the necessary funds he will
visit this country which he now ac-
knowledges

¬

sovereign and to which he
swears allegiance

Lunas Friends Bitter
The friends of the murdered General

Luna who attribute his death to Aguln-
aldo

¬

are bitter against the ex leader
and It Is thought that the chief reascn
for his leaving the archipelago may be
hla de sire to escape their vengeance

Agulnaldo will be at liberty nearly
two weeks lefore Rio del Pilar and
Mablnt the most famous of the Guam
colony of ex fatrlots hear of th
proclamation

The prisoners at Guam Ihe with their
native tenants nud the nature of their
conancment depends in a large measure
on their demeanor Some of them live
In small cottages standing under the
tropical palms of the Island watched
merely by a guard of one or two Amcri
inn soldiers while others are subjected
to more rigid restrictions When they
were captured and convicted of treason
the sentence of exile to Guam was Im¬

posed as the seercst punishment possi-
ble

¬

It meant the separation of these
men from their families which to the
Filipino whose naturo It Is to love nnd
respect kinsmen was almost as bad as
death

Terms of the Pardon
The amnesty proclamation grants par-

don
¬

to offenders In rebellion against the
sovereignty of the United States It
does not apply to those convicted of
felonies but applies chletly to those
who hae been In Insurrection Here
after tho army In the Philippines Is
to be subject to the call of the civil
authorities for the maintenance of law
and order

mi ii M

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NFffS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Mr Roosevelt Reasserts
That Reciprocity Will

Be a Fact - v

VAST CROWDS THRONG FITTSBURff

Multitudes Turn Out Despite
Almost Overpower-

ing
¬

Heat

WELL KNOWN MEN PRESENT

Attorney General Knox Gives Privati
Banquet for the Chief Executive
Enthusiasm at the Schenley Parle
ExerciK Debt to Soldiers

PITTSBURG July 4 It was printed
In large letters on the official program
of the local celebration today that this
was Greater Pittsburgs Greatest
Fourth of July Every city and town
and hamlet In the populous county of
Allegheny and in fact all of western
Pennsylvania Joined In a huge recep-
tion

¬

to President Roosevelt who waj
the guest of honor

Attorney General Knox who came on
the special train from Washington last
night predicted that 100000 people
would be in Pittsburg today and that
the greater number of them would see
the Iresldent The Pittsburg newspa ¬

pers said It would be a million If this
latter estimate was extravagant the
former was probably not greatly exces
sive A visitor in this city today see
ing the enormous outpouring of humani-
ty

¬

In the streets and in Schenley Park
would have been willing to accept any
number that might be offered to him bx
persons fond of such statistics

Heat Overcomes Many
The weather was piping hot Rain was

threatened In the early morning bet
when President Roosevelts special train
arrived at 345 the sun was breaking
through the clouds and burning when-

ever
¬

it struck The humidity was fright-
ful

¬

and many persons were overcome by
the heat

At Schenley Park where the princi- -
pal celebration was held at least 75000
people were gathered It was here that
the greatest enthusiasm for President
Roosevelt was shown The test of en
thuslam Indeed was the intense heat
for men women and children stood
waiting for hours on the hillside in the
middle of the park which formed a na-

tional
¬

amphitheater In front of the
grandstand from which the President
was to speak

When at last soon after 11 oclock ha
did speak his words were received with
more evidences of enthusiasm than upon
any public occasion where 3Ir Roose-

velt
¬

has appeared since his elevation to
the Presidency

The Cuban Question
His address was replete with out-

spoken
¬

declarations of Administration
policy He said that to his regret re-

ciprocity
¬

with Cuba had not yet been
accomplished by means of a treaty or
statutory enactment but he added

It will be This declaration called
forth a great outburst of applause and
cheers

With great emphasis and earnestness
the President defended the army In the
Philippines and spoke of the debt of
gratitude we owe to our soldiers in the
Insular possessions of the United States

Many Distinguished Men

On the grandstand with the President
was a distinguished company of Penn--
sylvanlans a number of whom had met
the presidential party at Wllklnsburg
early In the morning Among these were
Governor Stone Judge Pennypacker and
ex Governor Pattlson Republican and
Democratic nominees for governor re¬

spectively Recorder J O Brown George
T Oliver Recorder Murphy of Alle ¬

gheny and es 3Iayors Diehl and Ford- -
The President spoke for fifty minutes

and even his sturdy strength was not a
little affected by the terrific heat There
was no formal program in which he
was to participate In the afternoon and
he spent several hours In resting at
the home of Mr II C Krlck

Mr Rooseelts Address
After an Invocation by one of the lo-

cal
¬

pastors and the reading of the Dec-

laration
¬

of Independence by Gen W J
Hilling President Roosevelt was intro-
duced

¬

to the vast audience assembled
In the park He said

Mr Mayor and you my fellow-cltl-ze-

my fellow Americans men and
women of Western Pennsylvania You
have Just listened to the reading of the
great document which signals our entry
Into the field of nations 12t years ago
That entry was but the promise which
had to bo made good by the perform-
ance

¬

of those men and their children and
their childrens children

Words are good If they are backed
up by deeds and only so

The Declaration continues to be read
with pride by us year after year and
stand3 as a symbol of hope for the peo-

ples
¬

of all the world because its prom-
ise

¬

was made good because its words
were supplemented by deeds because
after the men who signed it and upheld
it had done their work the men- - who
came again after them generation by
generation did their work in turn

Had to Be Supplemented
The Declaration of Independence had

to be supplemented in the first place

iContiaued en Second Paje


